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answered Old Hans, nodding. -Hundreds of times did we smoke and drink together-me and him.- -
Ah, that was a glorious privilege, Hans, - said the Young Comrade fervently. -To hear him speak and
touch his hand-the hand that wrote such great truths for the poor working people-I would have
gladly died, Hans. Why, even when I touch your hand now, and think that it held his hand so often, I
feel big-strong-inspired.- -Ach, but my poor old hand is nothing, - answered Old Hans with a
deprecating smile. -Touching the hand of such a man matters nothing at all, for genius is not
contagious like the smallpox, - he added. -But tell me about him, Hans, - pleaded the Young
Comrade again. -Tell me how he looked and spoke-tell me everything.- -Well, you see, we played
together as boys in the Old Country, in Treves. Many a time did we fight then! Once he punched my
eye and made it swell up so that I could hardly see at all, but I punched...
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It is really an awesome ebook that I have ever read. It typically fails to expense a lot of. I am very easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Delphia  Fa y-- Delphia  Fa y

I actually started reading this publication. It is full of knowledge and wisdom You wont sense monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to should you check with me).
-- V ilm a  B a yer  III--  V ilm a  B a yer  III
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